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Sixth Grade 

 Andrew Ramirez! Andrew has shown improvement with his saxophone! He stays after school to practice and learns lines 
ahead in his book! Great job! ~C. Resendez  

 

Seventh Grade 

 Jenesis Pinales! Jenesis is a great student with a sunny personality who always makes everyone’s day better! She comes 
into class ready to work and ready to help others. ~D. O’Farrell  

 Luis Lara Lara! Luis has a great work ethic, he works hard on his assignments and always has time to serve his classmates. 
Luis makes our classroom a bright and cheerful place. ~D. O’Farrell  

 Marlene Rodriguez! Marlene comes into class every day with a smile and a spirit of encouragement. She always wants to 
help our class be successful. Marlene works very hard every day! ~D. O’Farrell  

 Keren Medina! Keren is a wonderful student! She is always on time and completes her work diligently. Keren encourages 
those around her to perform their best as well. ~J. Daniel  

 Esmeralda Barriga! Esmeralda is very responsible, smart and is always going above and beyond! She is quiet, but will 
always do what needs to get done! She is responsible and very reliable. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Calvin Cowart! Calvin has really been putting in an effort and it shows! He has been working hard and it shows in his 
grades, as they are on the up and up!! So proud of you Calvin!! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Angel Zamarron! Angel has been working hard and keeping his small group focused! It has been awesome to see his desire 
to do better and be a positive influence for his classmates lately. ~A. Waggenspack 
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 Ezequiel Mier! Ezequiel is always prepared for band class. He is always the first one to be ready to play and is an example 
of a model band student. His enthusiasm for band, is greatly appreciated! ~C. Resendez 

 Andrew Dominguez Pol! Andrew has been working hard improving his grades, and doing great this week! He is so smart 
and is always friendly and polite to his classmates. ~A. Waggenspack 

    

Eighth Grade 

 Lizeth Ibarra! Lizeth was able to play through her entire solo this week! She has been practicing and being a leader in her 
section through her playing and leadership. Great job! ~C. Resendez 

 Juan Pesina! Juan is practicing a solo for Solo and Ensemble, and showed great improvement during his lesson this week! 
Keep up the hard work Juan! ~C. Resendez  

 Anna Hernandez! Anna is a model band student! She is consistent with her rehearsal strategies and is always prepared! 
Great job! ~C. Resendez 

 Alondra Zuniga! Alondra is working hard on her marimba solo for UIL. She is practicing without being told and being 
independent. It is exciting to see how far she’s come as a musician. So proud of you Alondra! ~K. Spoonemore    


